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Sometimes, the things you want cost more 
money than what you have. What do you do? 
You can either save up by not spending on 
other items, or you can try to earn some extra 

money. With a little work, a little creativity, willingness to 
have fun while doing it and an okay from your parents, 
you can start adding to your piggy bank. You will be 
surprised how many ways there are to earn money. 
Here are seven ways you can earn some extra money:

Help out more at home.
Ask your parents if you can help with any big projects 
around the house: cleaning or organizing the garage, 
basement or attic. You can also help tidy closets or 
straighten up the laundry area. Many people refer to 
these things as “chores,” but if you suggest to your 
parents ways that you can help, boring chores can be 
lots of fun!

Help people take care of their yards.
Tell your neighbors that you would like to be their helping 
hand. Offer to help with grass-cutting, snow shoveling or 
leaf-raking. You can pull weeds, water lawns or pick up 
branches during spring clean-up. Make flyers and drop 
them off at houses in your neighborhood.

Wash cars.
Turn your driveway into a neighborhood car wash. With 
your parent’s help, make some posters telling friends 
and neighbors as they drive by about the car wash.  
Springtime is a great time to have a car wash because 
of all the pollen and dust during this time of  year.  It’s a 
lot of fun, and people like their cars nice and shiny! Courtesy: themint.org
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s Babysit little kids.
Once you’re legally old enough, take a babysitting class. 
Local hospitals usually offer these classes. Parents are 
always looking for a good sitter.

Start a dog-sitting service.
Feed, watch or walk dogs. If you’re really responsible, 
you might offer to care for other people’s pets — like 
lizards and birds — while they’re busy or away from 
home.  Feel adventurous? Offer to pick up doggie “land 
mines” from neighbors’ back yards. 

Sell unwanted items.
Set up a garage or yard sale. Some parks and schools 
hold big community yard sales. You could be a part of 
them. Set up signs that tell people you are having a 
sale. Many items that you or your family no longer use 
may be just the thing people are looking for and are 
willing to pay you for it.

Sell candy or baked goods.
Bake some cookies and brownies and sell them at 
events. Food items attract a crowd, and people are 
willing to pay for some great desserts or snacks. You 
can even have a bake sale at a garage sale to earn 
extra money.

Have any other cool ideas on how to earn money? Talk 
them over with your parents and get ready to earn, 
save and have some fun!
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You can help the Virginia Aquarium protect animals and 

the environment by saving your coins.
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SAVE!
(Money and the Planet!)

& re-use
recycle

pril is Credit Union Youth Month.  This year, Beach 
Municipal FCU is joining forces with the Virginia Aquarium. 
The Virginia Aquarium is focused on conservation: protecting animals and the 
environment. It does this by:

• Educating visitors about animals and the environment
• Providing amazing exhibits, including more than 10,000 animals
• Conducting research and responding to stranded marine mammals and sea turtles, rehabilitating 

and releasing many animals each year

You can get started saving your coins for the Virginia Aquarium Coins for Conservation program 
today!

1. Make a bank to collect coins. Be creative as you reuse! You can use an empty box, like a cereal 
box. You could also make a box by folding scrap paper or use a clean, empty juice bottle. You 
could even use an old shoe!

2. Decorate your bank. Add whatever decorations make you happy. You might add pictures of 
animals or a drawing of your favorite outdoor space, like the beach or the park.

3. Start saving your coins. Every penny counts, and those pennies add up quickly!
4. Track your money as you put it into your bank. Pick up your Register at the Credit Union, complete 

the contact information on the front of the Register and start tracking the coins.
5. Share your coins with the Virginia Aquarium by delivering them to the Credit Union, along with 

your completed Register. You can find out exactly how much money you saved for the Aquarium, 
and you can get a prize!

Check out beachmunicipal.org and click on the Credit Union Youth Month link for a full list of prizes 
and information!

a

COIN BANK!
recycled

show us
( )

your Are you proud of your creation? Bring your decorated and 
transformed coin bank to our Thalia or Marketplace branches 
and receive a prize! With your parent’s permission, we’ll 
take a photo of you with your coin bank and feature it on our 
Beach Municipal FCU Facebook page! 

{ {

http://www.beachmunicipal.org/content/its-credit-union-youth-month
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Courtesy: fun-stuff-to-do.com

celebrating

national teacher day • may 3
teachersh boy! You’re making your 

favorite craft in school 
today! Whether it’s making 

a rocket, a snowflake or gak, every 
school day is an adventure.

Guess what? Before you even got up to get ready 
for school, your teacher has been busy making that 
special day happen! It’s a lot of work to be a teacher. 
And what an important job! Your teacher:

• Helps you learn new things
• Listens to you
• Encourages you to do your best
• Sees your talents and helps you build them
• Helps you shape your life for today and for 

your future

Everyone loves to feel special
How would you feel if your friends sang Happy 
Birthday to you over the loudspeaker at school?
Or your brother did your chores for you while 
you went camping for a week? How about if 
your parents taped one of your drawings to the 
refrigerator door? You’d feel warm in your heart, 
wouldn’t you? That’s what happens to all of us 
when people show us how much they appreciate 
us.Your teacher is a special person who would 
love to know how much you care!

Show it!
You can do many things to show your teacher 
how much you are grateful for him or her. And 
the things you can do are either free or don’t cost 
much. Show your appreciation by:

• Giving your teacher a hand-made 
appreciation card.

• Saying good morning in a special way.
• Surprising your teacher with kindness.
• Nominating your teacher for special 

recognition.

o
Everyday things
“Thank you” and “please” are three of the most 
powerful words in our language. Saying these 
three little words:

• Doesn’t cost a cent
• Never wears out
• Never runs out
• Turns frowns into smiles

These door-opening words are for everyday.
When you make it a habit to use them every day, 
you are building a power tool. The amazing please-
and-thank-you all-purpose tool! Saying please and 
thank you makes your teacher happy even when 
he or she is tired!

Let’s roll!
No matter what you do to honor your teacher, your 
teacher will appreciate and remember it. So next 
time you roll out of bed (tomorrow!) looking forward 
to an exciting day at school, think about a way to 
thank your teacher. Then, get together with your 
classmates, parents, principal and friends to start 
planning things you can do for National Teacher 
Day, on May 3, 2016!

Funny Teacher Story
TEACHER: Johnny, give me a sentence starting with ‘I.’ 
JOHNNY: I is...
TEACHER: No, Johnny... Always say, ‘I am.’
JOHNNY: All right... ‘I am the ninth letter of the alphabet.’

Courtesy: Googolplex 5-Spot
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“Don’t do that,” I said when one  of my first graders playfully draped  a 
dollar bill over his eyes. “Money  is full of germs.”
“It is?” he asked.
“Yes, it’s very dirty.”
He thought about it a moment.  “Is that why they call people who have a 
lot of it ‘filthy rich’?”

Follow the lines on the card below to cut and fold a letter for your 
teacher.  With your parent’s help, print this page on a blank sheet of paper 
so you can write a note on both sides. Have fun!

classroom chuckle

showing appreciation 

Courtesy: Elizabeth Webber,  Prospect Park, Pennsylvania
Taken from: rd.com
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Courtesy: livinglocurto.com and 
munchkinmunchies.com

Show your teacher you 
care with some tasty 
treats!  With your parent’s 
help, you can make these 
apple cookie treats.  Click 
on the picture and follow 
the instructions carefully.  
Create a treat your teacher 
will surely enjoy!

http://www.livinglocurto.com/2013/08/apple-cookies/
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emorial Day is observed on the last 
Monday of May, honoring men and 

women who died while serving in the U.S. military. 
Originally known as Decoration Day, it originated 
in the years following the Civil War and became an 
official federal holiday in 1971. Many Americans 
observe Memorial Day by visiting cemeteries 
or memorials, holding family gatherings and 
participating in parades. Unofficially, at least, it 
marks the beginning of summer. How do you 
celebrate Memorial Day?  Talk to your parents 
about the meaning of this holiday and if you have 
any relatives that fought in a war whom you should 
honor on this day.

Make tie-dyed looking red, white and blue carnations. These flowers look great for any red-white & blue theme! 
You’ll Need: 

• 2 glasses 
• Water 
• Red and blue food coloring 
• White carnations 
• Green thread 

1. Pour water into a glass of water. Add 7 to 8 drops of red food coloring to the glass. 
2. Pour water into another glass and add 7 to 8 drops of blue food coloring to the glass. 
3. Cut the stem of a white carnation lengthwise. This will make the carnation stem into two thin stems. 
4. Set the two glasses of colored water together. Put half of the stem of the carnation into the red water and the other half 

into the blue water. 
5. Let the carnation sit for a few hours. The carnation will begin to change gradually into red and blue. 
6. Take the flower out of the mixture in just a few hours before the colors can change the white carnation entirely. You want 

it so that some of the white is still on the carnation. 
7. Wrap the stems together with green thread and place the carnation into a clear vase of water. Make several flowers and 

show off your beautiful red, white and blue flowers in a vase. 

memorial day, may 30
m

red•white•blue
carnations

Courtesy: History.com

Courtesy: Kidactivities.net
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